Sandy silstone with rooting, red oxidation up to 1059'.

Stark reddish color, possible large siderite nodule.

Silty mudstone with rooting through ~top 1056'.

Possible crevasse or terminal splay. Burrowed and rooted very fine-grain sand package.

Section of massive sandstone. Low angle planar bedding up to ~top of 1038'.

Approximately 1' slump structure / soft sediment Channel Measured: 1048-1035.5

Heavily rooted and possibly burrowed siltstone

Heavily rooted sandy siltstone up to top 1011'.

Sandy siltstone with heavy rooting and burrowing. Large iron nodule and plant material.

Open 8" fracture.

Preserved coalified stick.

Low carbon content mudstone.

Consisting of fine-grain sandstone and siltstone. Heterolithic, high-frequency, alternating bedding

Lamination frequency decreases and grades into muddy deposits.

Reddish coloring, indicate exposure.

Stark erosional contact. Ripple lamination.

~6" of red, oxidized material.

~One foot of highly broken strata.

~3" of rooting.

~6" of rooting.

Escape teepee structure.
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